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MIT to Pay Victims $.1.85
on
In Fernald adiatio
ettleme t
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Samara L. Firebaugh G throws a pot In the Student Art
Association's Intermediate Potter's Wheel class last night In
W2G-431.

MIT and Qua er Oat
o.
agreed 1 t w ek to pay 1.85 million to children at the Walter E.
Fernald tate chool who were ubjects of nutrition studie during the

1940 and 1950 as part of an out of
court ettlement. Th stud nt were
f d breakfa t c real laced with
minut amount of radioactiv iron
and caJcium tracer.
hildren were
encouraged to take part in the testing with promi e of gifts or trip to

Once an lAP Tradition, Charm School Fades Away
By Eric Sit
STAFF REPORTER

The MlT community will need to search
elsewhere to discover charm and grace, as
MIT's charm school drops off the list of activities bein~ offered
during
this year's
Independent Activities Period.
Charm School wa a fun and lighthearted
part of the January term. It provided a fun way
for students to ask some serious etiquette questions, polish their social skill, and have a bit of
fun. Students could go from booth to booth and
earn a charm coupon for each Ie son completed
- 6 subjects would yield a bachelor's degree,
eight a master's, and twelve a PhD in charm.
Former Dean for Undergraduate Academic
Affairs Travi R. Merritt founded the school in
1993 because be was tired of hearing the generalization that MIT people can't function socially. Merritt has since retired and could not be
reached for comment.

Lack of re oarce kill activi
The closing of charm school can be traced
at least in part to the many transitional problems created by Reengineering
at MIT said
Program Administrator
of Undergraduate
Academic Affairs Mar hall Hughe . The office
which coordinates lAP bas been acutely affected a a result. "We've become so understaffed," he said.
Organizing charm school last year was an
overwhelming effort Hughes said. The undertaffed IAP office and the lack of student organizers were main factors in the closing of
Charm choo], he said.
"If a student had stepped forward and volunteered to organize charm chool then there
would be a chann choo] thi year," Mar haU
said.
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Disappointed
tudent were urprised to
hear that there would be no charm school this
year.
any tudents complained that they did not
even know that charm school needed a student

organizer this year.
; "Charm school was a
good idea," said Catherine
M. Bamben kG. "They
taught you things that you
don't normally learn in a
cIa sroom," she said.
Even
harm School'
national reputation failed to
earn it a backer. The event
was covered
by news
departments
around the
world, said Maitreya
J.
Dunham '99.
once did
a egment covering
the
event.

IT to pa mo t in ettlement
A tatement i ued following the
ttlement aid that the money will
come primarily from MIT.
"I look on it a th tuition of 20
tudent " aid Vice Pre ident for
Re earch and Dean for
raduate
ducation, 1. David Lit ter PhD 65,
who inve tigated MIT
involvement in the Fernald e periment and
pre ented his finding to the tate
ta k force in 1994. The In titute is
not in ured for uch a liability 0 the
money for the ttlement will come
directly from In titute fund , Lit ter
aid.
The amount of money going to
each indi idual ubject to the exper-

Credit cour e encroach
Even though
Charm
chool may have disappeared momentarily,
lAP
has found a niche in the
MlT curriculum,
and the
MIT community seems to
be happy with it, Hughes
said. However, its reputation as a time for e plocing
of extracurricular activitie
arshall Hughes
to round out a student's education may be
lowly fading.
ince its inception, there has been a teady
increase in the number of credit cour es
offered during lAP.
There has al 0 been concern about the
increasing
number of of required classe
offered only during I P. Both Mechanical
Engineering and Phy i require major to take
certain classe that are onJy offered during lAP.
Hughes agree with the e tudent concerns.
The twelve unit credit limit prevents tudents
from 0 erworking them el e during I ,he
said. It al 0 erves to prev nt th faculty from
requiring too many credit course during IAP.
"I ould have liked to have een more
humanities cIa se offered,'
arshan
aid.
Thi would better aid in rounding out an
education, be said.

Red ox game.
Fernald had been officiall deignated as a chool for retarded children, although orne of the re idents
at the time of the experiment were
not retarded.
Following the decla ification of
federal record on po t-war radiation experiment
in 1993 a tate
ta k force inve tigating po twar
radiation exp rim nt throughout
Ma achu ett found children at
Fernald were u ed in experiment
without the informed con ent of
parent . A cia action uit again t
MIT and Quaker
at wa filed by
fonner tudents in December 1995.

Fernald, Page 15

Another ignificant admini trative d velopment of this year was th lAP guide mo e t
the world wide web, Hughes aid. In thi form,
it i mu h ea ier to earch for activities and
post updates.
urrent lAP information can. be
found at http://web.mit.eduliap/www/iap9
'/.
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Republi an Party leader Tu day b g n fullIe dri e to kill
propo ed party re olution th t would prohibit giving finan i I upport
to any andidate who oppo e a ban on a controver i I lat -term
abortion pro edure th t opponent call "partial birth" bortion.
In a tatement ent to all 165 member of th Republic n
tlon I
Committee 10 d ys before the party i e pc ted to debate the propo al at it
inter meeting, R
chairman Jim
ichol on aid: 'The
que tion before u i whether we hould e tabli h a litmu te t. The
an w r to that que tion i no. It' a lippery lope that only
rYe to
divide our great nation I party."
Three former R C chairmen, Richard
. Bond, Haley B rbour
and Frank 1. Fahrenkopf, lined up behind
ichol on. I think thi
would be incredibly de tructive to the Republican Party hould it
pa ," Bond aid.
Tim Lamb rt, a Republican
ational Committeeman from Texas,
ha propo ed the re olution that ppe r certain to dominate proceeding at the R C meeting in Indian Well, Calif. and to revive the plit
between the con ervative populi t and country club wing that ha
plagued the party for party for 20 year .
Lambert would e tabli h aRC
policy that no money or in-kind
support could go to "any candidate or nominee of thi party who
oppo e measure to end o-called partlal-birth bortion."
He aid Tue day rejecting hi propo al becau e it create a litmu
te t fail to recognize the eriou ness of a procedure that he aid
amount to "infanticide .... There are orne thing 0 bad that w can't
upport them."
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In the budget he will relea e next month, Pre ident Clinton plan
to pend $10 billion from the national ettlement of legal claim
again t the tobacco indu try.
The only trick: The settlement ha not actually been ettled.
By including the money in the budget even before tobacco legi lation i crafted, the White Hou e i taking a calculated rlsk that pressure will increa e on the Republican-led Congre s to pa the comprehensive multibillion-dollar package - or rl k taking the political
heat in the fall mid-term elections if it does not.
"There'
a good pro pect we will get a national tobacco ettlement," 'aid Rahm Emanuel, Clinton's
enior advi er. Yet even a
they eek to turn up the heat on lawmaker,
orne White Hou e aides
acknowledge they have put more at stake for the pre ident. With his
budget now counting on the money, they believe, Clinton mu t make
the tobacco i sue a high priority for the upcoming congre ional eion.
The fi cal 1999 budget the admini tration will send Congres in
early February a ume that the federal government will collect 10
billion from whatever legi lation ultimately i pa ed, whether it be
in the form of exci e taxe or "voluntary payment" from cigarette
manufacturers.
The admini tration'
budget will outline how the
money hould be pent - mo t1y to tobacco-related initiative previou Iy envi ioned by negotiator,
uch a increa ed regulatory
enforcement, anti- moking campaign and biomedical re earch.
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Warning that orth Korea could run out of food by April, the
United ation World Food Program appealed to the world Tue day
for $37 million in emergency aid to avert wide pread tar ation and
malnutrition in the i olated communi t country.
In making its largest-ever appeal for help the Rom -based WFP
aid It need 657,972 metrlc ton of food to di trlbute to 7.5 million
people in the month ahead. Durlng 1997, the
FP gave food aid to
4.7 million
orth Korean . The total
orth Korean population i
about 23.2 million.
"We got through la t year by the skin of our teeth and managed to
avert a major di aster," Katherine Bertini, the WFP e ecutive director, told a new conference in London. 'The international community
ha been very generou , and we are calling on it to be more generou
to prevent food hortage from becoming a famine."

By Gerard Roe
STAFF METEOROLOGIST

The next few days will be a generally miserable start to the new
year, offset partially perhaps by temperature that will be about ten
degrees warmer than normal. A large low pre ure trough at middle
and upper levels sitting over the center of the country ha pread
record warmth over the eastern US. The trough is gr ually beginning to move away northea twards, but it slow progre
wlll bring
unsettled conditions for the rest of the week. The omnipresent cloud
and ocean winds wlll keep temperature
almost constant around the
mid-40s.
Today: Fog clearing, then drizzle and shower. Winds weak and
variable. High 47°F (8°C).
Tonight: Rain likely. Low 44°F (7°C).
Thursday:
More rain, slowing towards day's end. High 46°F
(8°C), Low 43°F (6°C).
Friday: Even more rain. High and low in the 40s (5 to 9°C).

By Paul Blu eln
nd andra Suga
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The 43 biJlion international re cue pI n for Indone ia' economy i
in danger of coming un tuck, government offici I and private anaIy t
am d Tue day, a the
ian
nation'
currency plunged to
record low and it government
nnounced a budget that failed to
meet target et by cr ditor .
Indone ia' trouble are the latt ign that si' financial cri i i
wor ening despite more than 100
billion in international bailout that
have been
mu tered
by the
International
Monetary Fund for
everal of the region' once-properou economie.
The currenci
of Indone ia,
Thailand,
Malay ia and
the
Philippines have hit new low on
each tr ding day of the new year.
nd Tue d y the Indone i n rupiah
- which 10 t 56 percent of it value
again t the dollar la t year - fell
the furthe t, dropping 15 percent.
The relentle s turmoil in
ian
market is inten ifying worrie that
the IMF-Ied re cue are failing to
rever e the region'
lide toward
economic and political chaos. outh
Korea'
57 billion bailout, the
bigge t ever, had to be trengthened
two week ago becau e capital wa
continuing to flee the country, forcing the IMF and the world' richest
countries to speed loan to Seoul
ahead of chedule. The free-fall of
the rupiah i rai ing the pro pect
that Indone ia's re cue package wlll
al 0 have to be supplemented
or
altered in orne ignificant way.
I F official
acknowledged
Tue day that the Indonesian situa-

tion i becoming p rticularly woma u pen ion of I F a i tan e
orne, but th y
id th f ult Ii
much mor likely, be au e Jakarta
mainly
ith the J kart regime- for
w f: iling to fulfill promi e to run
f: iling to follow through on pledge
a budget urplu nd
balking t
to re tructure the nation'
onomy
cutting pending on politically popth t
re mad in exch ng for the
ular item that the IMF ie
a
bailout.
inefficient,
uch a ga oline ub iClinton admini tr tion official,
die.
who have b en hea ily in 01 ed in
I F nd ., official are an xde igning the I F packages, hold
iou to re tore tability in Indone i ,
imilar view , although they refu ed
partly b cause of the impact an ecoto be quoted Tue day.
nomic collap e there would have on
We would like to ee the nior
the economie of it neighbors and
leader hip in Indone ia tand up and
p rtly b au e the archipelago ha a
be counted on the reform ," a enior
hi tory of bloody conflict between
I F official aid. "I think the marthe
u lim majority and the mall
ket are a king them elve the que ethnic Chinese minority that contion of ju t how much the enior
trol the bulk of the wealth.
Indone i n leader hip i committed
'lndone ia could move from a
to this program, and particularly to
financial crisi to a political cri is to
th m jor reform mea ure that
an ethnic pogrom," aid David Hale,
ffect the family" of Indone ian
an economist
at Zurich Kemper
Pre ident
uharto. A number of , Inve tment in Chicago. "This thing
uharto' relative own or control
i till ery eriou ."
giant companie
that would 10 e
collap e of the Indonesian re lucrative
ubsidie and benefit if
cue wouldn't nece arily raise the
the I F' pre cription
were folame ri k of an international finanlowed faithfully.
cial cri is that IMF and U.S. offiOne po ible outcom i that the
cial
have feared in the South
IMF, which disbur d 3 billion in
Korean ca e.
loan to Indone ia in ovember,
Indone ia holds substantial curwill refu e to approve a econd
rency re erves, according to IMF
in tallment of 3 billion that i
officials, and much of the 60 bilcheduled to be advanced in midlion that it owes to major foreign
arch following
a review
of
financial institution i owed by priIndone ia' performance.
vate conglomerates and companies
Government
ource
stres ed
rather than banks. Many of them
that a deci ion i far from being
have reportedly gone into virtual
made, but the enior IMF official
default to foreign creditors because,
aid, "It will be a key moment for
a the rupiah tumble, they become
all of us - not ju t the Indone ian,
less able to pay debt owed in dolbut for all of us trying to think
lar.
But pursuing
bankruptcy
through how to deal with thi ituaclaims in the nation's courts is nototion succes fully."
riously difficult,
0 many lenders
Analy ts said
the budget
have refrained from pres ing the
unveiled Tue day by Suharto made
matter, at lea t for the time being.
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A Chicago cienti t ay he ha
a embled a team of doctor that i
prepared to clone a human being
before Congre ha a chance to ban
the procedure, and that eight people
have already volunteered
to be
cloned.
The cienti t, G. Richard eed, i
a PhD phy ici t who ha been
involved in fertility re earch since
the early 1970 but currently ha no
univer ity or re earch laboratory
affiliation.
everal people familiar
with eed aid that he i known for
hi eccentric view and doubted he
would follow through with hi plan.
But other said eed ha the technical and entrepreneurial experti e and philo ophical commitment to
radical cience - to accompli h the
feat.
"Richard i a brilliant man,' aid
Harrith Ha on, chairman of ob tetric
and gynecology
at the
Univer ity of Chicago'
Wei
emorial Ho pital, who has worked
with eed. "He i a little crazy but
we all have to be a little crazy to get
to that level. And if anyone can
make [human cloning] happen it
would be omeone like Richard
eed. '
eed appear to be the first cientist to tate plainly that he ha
both the mean and the intention to
clone a human being. President
Clinton la t year banned the u e of
federal money to conduct human
cloning
e periJIlent , and ha
reque ted that privately
funded
enterpri es adhere to a voluntary
ban on human cloning.
A nationa bioethics commis ion
last year
recommended
that
Congres
enact a law that would
make human cloning illegal, aying

Announces
Co eaHuman

it po ed unacceptable medical ri ks
and raised dee Iy troubling ethical
que tion .
Cloning. is an experimental
method for replicating adult animal
that wa made famous last year
when cienti t in cotland u ed it
to make Dolly the heep, the fir t
cloned mammal:
In human,
the method would
tart with a ingle cell - any cell
may do - taken from the adult who
want to be cloned. U ing an electrical jolt
cientist
would fuse the
gene from that cell with a specially
treated donor egg cell who e own
gene had been removed. That cell
would be allowed to grow into an
embryo in the laboratory.
The
embryo would be implanted into the
womb of a urrogate mother, where
it would develop into a per on
genetically identical to the original
donor.
eed first announced hi intention at a Dec. 5 ympo ium on
reproductive
technologie
in
Chicago. "I've got the team together," he aid then to a vi ibly uncomfortable audience.
Tuesday, in a telephone interview, he said that his preparations
had i'nce progre sed "from 50 percent complete to 90 percent complete ' with the a emblage of everal phy icians - whom he would not
name - willing to work with him.
He said the group had selected four
couples from an initial pool of six
that had volunteered to be cloned.
Three of the couples have one
infertile partner each, eed aid, and
the "fir t choice" couple is comprised of a man and woman who are
both infertile. "The only way they
can transmit any of their genes i by
cloning,' he aid.
The work would be done in rent-

ed laboratory space until a new lab
is built, said Seed, who acknowledged that one reason he was
announcing his intentions was to
help attract venture capital. He said
they hadn't decided 'whether to
charge for the first efforts.
Mark Sauer, chief of reproductive endocrinology
at ColumbiaPre byterian Medical Center in ew
York, aid he was concerned about
Seed' plan. "There's little question
that it can be done. The question is,
hould it be done and, if so, under
what conditions? It's hard' to think
of a clinical scenario that's warranted other than doing it for the sensational value."
Joe B. Massey, co-director
of
Reproductive Biology As ociates, a
fertility clinic in Atlanta,
aid "it
would be a disservice to our field"
to clone a per on.
o doctors have tated. publicly
their willingness to cooperate with
Seed, although
Hasson said he
might be willing
if Seed got
approval
from an ethics review
board.
In any case even that level of
review
is unusual,
said Lori
Andrews, a professor of law and
bioethic at Chicago-Kent College
of Law who has criticized the fertility industry's
lack of regulation.
Andrews aid he would not be surprised if Seed tried to follow
through on hi plan. "He has a history of applying animal reproductive
techniques to humans,"
he said.
But she said there were many reaons to oppose it.
Seed said he would move his
operation overseas if Congress or
the Food and Drug Administration
- which has said it believe it has
the power to regulate cloning tries to impede hi work.
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Rep. onny Bono, R- lif., th
e ygoing h If of th
onny nd
Cher inging duo ho e olved into
an acti i t mayor nd
re p ted
congre
m n,
killed in thi
mountain re ort
onday afternoon
when he lammed into a tt e after
kiing off an intermedi te lop for
a 010 run through the pin .
Bono'
wift death - a coroner' report aid h died immediat Iy of ma i e blunt trauma re embled the ac ident that kil ed
Michael Kenn dy, the 39-year-old
on of the late
en. Robert F.
Kennedy as he played football with
family member on Dec. 31 along
an intermediate-level
slope in
A pen, 010.
Douglas County
heriff Ron
Pierini said Tue day that Bono, an
avid and experienced
skier, died

Cub

1

Pre ident Clinton Tuesday proposed the large t ex pan ion of
Medicare in a quarter century, offering early retirees at age 62 and displaced workers a young a 55 the
opportunity to buy coverage under
the government's
health care program for the elderJy.
The plan,
which
must be
approved by Congre s, is designed
to make health insurance available
to millions of potential retirees age
62 up to 65 and another 700,000
dislocated
workers 55 and older
who either can't afford or lack
acce
to comprehensive
health
care.
In order to receive the Medicare
benefits, the early retiree would be

required to pay a premium of roughly 300 a month, and for those who
involuntarily 10 e their job the tab
would be 400. In part becau e of
the co ts, the admini tration e ti. mates that only about 300,000 of the
million who would be eligible will
actually take advantage of the offer.
A eparate component
of the
proposal would target people who
retired early but were left unin ured
when employers reneged on promi es to provide them health insurance.
Prominent
Republicans
and
many bu ine s leaders immediately
criticized Tuesday'
Medicare initiative as fiscally imprudent at a
time when the long-term
olvency
of the entire Medicare ystem i in
jeopardy.
"When your mother is on the
T.itanic and it' sinking, your fir t
preoccupation ought not to be get-

ting more people on the Titani ,"
aid en. Phil Gramm, R-Te a ,
chairman
of
the
Finan e
ommittee'
ubcommittee
on
health.
But the more circum pect
re pon e of
enate
Finance
Committee
hairman William V.
Roth Jr., R-Del., ugge ted that the
political popularity of the plan in an
election year may make it difficult
for the Republican to di mi it out
of hand. Roth aid only that Clinton
had highlighted an important health
care i sue and that he is eager to ee
more detail .
Admini tration official contend
that the new propo a/ would not add
ignificantly to Medicare'
co t
becau e the new enrollee
would
pay premium
that would cover
their co ts over time.
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Smuggler's

Playe

Head For icaragua

Wit.h their we/com in the Bahama wearing thin and the Major
Lea ue fr e-a nt market beckoning, two tar uban ba eball players
and fi e ompanion Tue day appeared headed to entral America in
a deal brok red by a uban Ameri an ongre man from Miami.
icaraguan Pre ident Arnoldo Aleman informed the Bahama that
he had agreed to grant temporary vi a to the uban for "humanitarian rea on "the
icaraguan Emba y here aid. The deal repre ent
the newe t attempt to allow the entire roup to e cape deportation
back to uba, rather than ju t the three who la t week were granted
pern1i ion to enter the Unit d tate.
The vi a , valid for up to three months, al 0 will give the defector a afe ha en while agent for the ballplayer work out re idency
arrangement
with the government of 0 ta Ri a, congre
ional
ource aid.
The deal, ha tily patched together Tue day with the help of Rep.
Lincoln Diaz-Balart, R-Fla., came a the Bahama ordered the two
player to leave the country by Wedne day. The player, pitcher
Orlando Hernandez and catcher Alberto Hernandez, who i no relation, were granted "humanitarian parole" by the tate Department last
week along with
oris 80. ch, the pitcher' girlfriend. That tatu
allows them to enter the United tate and eek eventual penn anent
re idence here. 80 ch took up the offer and flew to Miami on
Monday.

e t
(617)253-2195

~

gsc-request@mit.edu

•

www.mit.edu/activities/gsc

otch Ski Trip

Jan. 30 - Feb. 1, 1998
$140 for transportation, three-day lift
tickets, and accommodation.
Sign-up at the GSC office, 50-220.
Check out the website for details:
www .mit. edu/ activities/ gsc

The Graduate tudent ewsletter will be out on Feb. 15. Stories, comments,
feedback, opinions, and announcements that are pertinent to graduate students
are welcome and will be accepted until Jan. 23. Electronic submission to
gsc-secretary@mit.edu is preferred, otherwi e please mael to GSC Secretary
at oom 50-220.
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printed anonymou Iy without the expres prior approval of The
Tech. Once ubmitted, all letter become property of The Tech and
will not be returned. The Tech reserve the sole right to edit or conden e letter. The Tech make no commitment to publi h all the letter we receive.

To each U
The Tech' telephone number i (617) 253-1541. E-mail is the
ea ie t way to reach any member of our tafT. If you are un ure who
to contact, end mail to general the-tech.mil.edu, and it will be
directed to the appropriate per on. The Tech can be found on the
World
ide eb at hllp://the-tech.mil.edu.
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gropontes
ub tantive
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eanln

Leaving home the econd time i
harder than lea ing th fir t tim.
0 I di
ered after my two
vacation in C liforni
during
the
int r
break.
omehow th
butterfl ie in on '
tomach fly a littl bit
more furiou Iy and
eem to acquir fang
omewhat
more
-.J
like bat rolit,
licking
.i
out
of
control in ide a dark cave.
I believe there are three type
of language in the world: tho e
that are poken, tho e that are
written, and tho e that are felt.
And while poken language can be
be put into written languag and
vice ver a, the language of
feeling, though universal,
can rarely be tran lated to
either. Thu it is hard to
explain why 1 feel the
way I do.
Perhap the first time
I left home I had a mi ion to e plore a new frontier: to ee how an ea t coa t
city like Boston compared to
California, to ee how the architectural style differed, how much louder
or softer the fan cheered for their basketball and football teams, or how much
more citizens participated in city elections.
Thi exploratory bent wasn't there the econd
time I left home.
ot to mention that I al 0
knew what I wa missing by the second time I
returned home.
"Sweet memQries are the paradise of the
mind," read the mes age in a fortune cookie I
picked up at dinner not too long ago after
coming back to Cambridge. Rarely are fortune
cookie very accurate or timely in their statements. The previous one I received employed
a slightly incisive tone, reading, "Everyone
thinks you are the be t." In contra t, this message really hit it home. In my paradise, I go
flower to flower through he garden as prightIy butterfly, picking and stowing them away
in memory's basket.
The fortune cookie I cracked open reminded me of an Ernest Dowson poem I once read
as a child and committed to memory:
Vitae Summae Brevis Spem Nos Vetat'

Gue t Column
John Daks
In hi column in the la t i ue of The Tech
[ egroponte'
acky Columns Embarra s
MIT," Dec. 9, 1997], Ander Hove G criticize
Profe
or of Media Technology
i hol P. egroponte. Ho e' column condemn
egroponte'
e ay in Wired magazin a " oofy,'" fluff," and 'total in anity,"
yet he fail to critique or even tate any of
groponte'
belief: regarding the future of
technology and ociety. In tead, Hove choo e to in ult egroponte's idio yncratic style
of writing and mo k e cerpts of his monthly
column out of context.
Admitt dIy,
egroponte
wntmg
are
unu u I and off-beat. He often intertwine
hi kno Ide
of American pop ulture, fori n ultur
nd Internet
ulture, but
alway
ith a point in mind. In hi 1995
book, Bing Digital,
egroponte u e an
e mpl from tar War to explain holographic video, and u e a ki lift analogy to
plain the concept of bandwidth.
A a
r. ult h i able to write about te hnology in
a manner which appeal to both the reader
of
'Dilbert"
and
the
r ader
of
"Doone
bury. 'How
I e ould a book
whi h e pi in AD L (A ymmetri
al
Di ital ubs riber Lop) technology, di cu e the merit and drawba k of fiber
ver u twi ted pair and de ribe the origin
of word like "pixel" become a
w York

In his 1995 book)
i ital) e ropont u es an
xample from tar War to
plain holographic video) and
u a ki lift analogy to explain
the conapt of bandwidth ...
There is no reason why
ubstantiv publications
concernln technology and
ociety mu t be esoteric and
und r tandable by only the
technical lite found at
institutions like MIT

Pushing the Limits of Science and Technology
Guest Column
Sevgi Ertan
In the Dec. 9, 1997 issue of The Tech,
Brett Altschul '99 ["Other-worldly Media Lab
Doesn't
Amount to Much"], Douglas E.
Heimburger '00 ["Smok and Mirrors"], and
Anders Hove G [CO egroponte'
s Wacky
Columns Embarra s MIT'] all seem to come
to the same conclusion
about the Media
Laboratory: that it is nothing but fluff and
contributes nothing to the MIT community. I
disagree with thi conclusion. Rather than talk
in generalities as the opinion writers have,
however, I would like to offer my personal
experience as testimony.
Last summer I wa looking for a UROP.
I'd heard a lot about the Media Lab. Most of it
was negative and aid the lab had done little
real research. I sought out and obtained a
Media Lab UROP just to see what it was like
and I discovered that it was not at all like what
I had heard about.
The Media Lab doe not do much conventional research into fundamental
physical
principles. Instead it pushe the limits of existing technology. There were orne projects that
did seem a bit wacky to me at fir t, and I
could not see the point in pursuing them. For
example, I don't buy the idea that giving
everyone a little televi ion screen and wearable computer worn con tantly like a watch
would be a positive thing. The high profile,
wacky projects attract intere t becau e of their
eccentricity. Many project are not like this,
though, and are u eful.
I am mostly familiar with my own group,
o I will only comment on our work. I work in
the Perceptual Computing division with tactile
wearable.
y work pecifically focu e on
developing tactile communication
scheme
that could be u ed for blind navigation. The

'military is interested in using tactile wearable
for pilot-orientation problem and night oper~
ations. When the donor came last October to
look at the projects, many other useful idea
for tactile communications came up. By the
end of the spring term we hope to have a
working blind navigati n ystem built. I don't
think anyone could argue that trying to build a

The Media LAb is a hotbed for
.new and inter~ting ideas.
The lab encourages
engineers to think
freely about how to
use their skills to build a
beruft.eialsystem.
Just because a system does not
seem to be good for society does
not mean it should not be
pursued.
y tern to help the blind i fluff or u ele s
re earch.
Tactile wearables
represent
ju tone
example of a project that i beneficial to
ociety. Even the more controver
ial or
eemingly u ele project do in fact have a
real benefit; they push the limit of techno 10gy and bring idea for new y tern and way
of doing thing.
orne team
are doing
remarkable thing with peech and pattern
recogmtlon.
I his column }{eimbur&-er .asks,:'
hl\J ..

doe the Media Lab do for the In titute community as a whole?" Let me an wer: The
Media Lab i a hotbed for new and intere ting idea. The lab encourages engineer
to
think freely about how to u e their kill to
build a beneficial y tern. Ju t becau e a ytern doe not eem to be good for ociety
doe not mean it hould not be pur ued.
on ider the ca e of Dolly, the geneticallycloned heep. Genetic cloning i controverial, but doe that mean that no one hould
look into the cience behind it? It i for ociety to debate whether it i good to clone
heep, or whether to rig everyone with a
computer for that matter.
MIT tudent should not di mi
Media
Lab UROPs a "cushy."
In my UROP I
learned about how to expand my mind, to
constantly try different thing and ask "What
in" que tions. I have been given free reign to
explore many different way of building and
de igning my project. At the Media Lab, my
ide are not hot down right away. In tead,
the lab empower me to how that they can
work - I can and do influence the direction
of projects. I have been given a lot of responibility for en uring that the project
I'm
involved in get done.
Before MIT student condemn the Media
Lab or a k that it be split from MIT, they
should fir t take an hone t look at what the
Media

Lab stand

for and what

it doe .

tereotype are the bullet of the unknowing.
In howing only a minute fraction of what
the Media Lab i about, the columns by
Hove, Heimburger and Alt chul have done
inju tice to all tho e who tire, weat, and
work to do good thing for the world at the
Media Lab.
Sevgi Ertan is a member oj the lass oj
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Times be t eHer? In Hove' own word, "to
mo t American ,bit are thing that come in
orange juice. ' There i no rea on why ubtantive publications concerning technology
and ociety must be e oteric and under tandable by only the technical elite found at
in titution like MIT.
Hove'
column would have been an
enlightening and worthwhile read if he had
provided thought-provoking
and intelligent
critici m of egroponte'
unconventional
idea regarding the future. Rather than provide scientific evidence which challenged the
man' prediction of innovation like paperthin, flexible, lightweight, waterproof electronic di play , or philo ophical
cruples
which attacked hi predilection towards a digitaJJy-enhanced
ociety, Hove in tead took
hallow pot- hot at i olated entence penned
by egroponte.
As an example, Hove cho e to facetiou ly mock the quote"
ations today are the
wrong size" by attributing it to be antipathy
towards cartographer.
Hove should have
instead
critiqued
the meaning
behind
egroponte's word, which are a prediction
that global digital network
will generate
communitie
which defy phy ical boundarie and that telecommuting will eliminate
the need for people to function in citie and
other product of the industrial age. Many
pundit ha e already debated the likeliho d
of thi phenomenon and it po itive and negative ramification.
Hove, on the other hand,
flout
egroponte
en e of humor but doe
not even attempt a tete-a-tete
with hi
belief: .
How utterly ironic that Hove, after criticizing egroponte'
tyle but not hi idea cho e
to end hi column with the tatement that fluff
by any other name i till fluff.
Jonathan Daks i a graduat stud nt in
Media Art and ci nee.

Spielberg tu
to a
late t tria -of life epic
n I 32, the frican lave aboard of the
hip La Amislad break their chains, murder their captor, and ail back and forth
acro the tlantic for two month before
landing on the coa t of Conne ticut, where
they are captured. They immediately b come
the cent r of a tempe tuou legal, moral, and
philo ophical truggle. The tate want to try
them for murder; the pani h monarchy want
them returned (the Amislad was a pani h
hip); the people who captured the lave
claim alvage right; and two of the urviving
crew want their property re tored to them. The
en uing legal battle draw in lawyer, abolitioni t , slavery advocate ,head of tate from
the United tate and pain, and, mo t importantly, the
frican
them elve.
teven
pielberg take thi
p IIbinding
tory and
make it into an excellent movie, although one

h. toryfo h.
th t f; II omewhat hort of hi 1993 dr ma
hindler's Li I.
Let' get the probl m out of the way
fir t, ince they are ea y to pot and Ii 1.
The film tart with a cinematically electrifying equ nee d picting the lave rebellion
on board of the
mi tad, but after that
eem to wander aimle Iy for the next half
hour or 0 while trying to find it tone.
Eventually Amistad decide
to become a
cia ical courtroom drama. It i compelling,
but it certainly doe not rank among the
be t (it' mighty hard to top Twelve Angry
Men). In addition the move put Amistad
quarely in the middle of thi overused
genre turf, a trap that chindler's List managed to avoid.
chindler'
List e celled a a piece of a
powerfully vi cer I narrative and wa fully
en aging emotionally. Amistad. on the other
hand, i much more of an intellectual experi-

ence: there re long leg I p eche , multipI
- albeit entertaining - courtroom
c ne ,
nd compI
metaphor (mo t of hich are
pt nd in pired, nd v n tho e that don't
work, like th
omp ri on of the frican'
plight to that of J u, pro ide enough material for orne arr ting im ge ). Thi i trong
materi 1, but the emotional imp ct often feel
diluted.
Ami tad i 1 0 not
good a fle hing
out the character th t we hould feel ympathetic for. By the end of chindler's Lisl all
the Je i h characters were clearly defined
and di tinct character . I till remember more
than a dozen of them, although I haven't
een the movie for three year . I aw Amistad
three hour ago and already I the character
are beginning to blend together. Thi i e pecially the ca e with the slave, which don't
eem to have been well di tingui hed, with
the important
e cejHion
of OJ imon
Hounsou's Cinque.
While the e Ie en the impact of the movie
omewhat, Amistad remain an e cellent piece
of work. There's an extended fla hback in the
very middle of the movie, when Cinque
relate the whole mechani m of lave trade,
that i brutally effective - I e pect to have
nightmare of it in the day to come.
The story it elf, which in. the end u e the
Ami tad ca e a a pringboard to ponder the

CO CE

Youcan get anything you want atArlos restaurant
By Joel Rosenberg
STAFF REPORTER

" rlo Guthrie? I thought he wa dead."
That' how Arlo introduced him elf at the
House of Blues last December during hi
three-night stay in Cambridge. By the end of
the night, he had proven he wa mo t certainly
still living.
For tho e unfamiliar with rIo, hi career
wa launched in 1967 when the then 20-yearold folk singer relea ed what wa to become
hi
ignature
song,"
lice's Re taurant
a acre," in which he cut on mall town law
enforcement and Vietnam, two topic that the
public appreciated,
e pecially in Guthrie's
unique tory telling style.
That tyle, with flawless timing and ju t
enough humor, ha kept them coming for
more ever ince. La t ummer Arlo emceed
the Further Fe tival, a Grateful Dead tribute
concert, and when he returned to Bo ton la t
month, he hadn't mi ed a beat.
Backed by hi son on ynthe izer,
rlo
pent a few hour entertaining
the packed
crowd on guitar, harmonica, keyboard, and
even a bit of ukulele toward the end. But it
wa the torie about hi life were what made
the how truly compelling and richly entertaining.
In one tory he de cribed how he had
been doing orne charity work a few year
ago, making round in a ho pital with his
guitar and a friend. At one point, hi friend
a ked one of the patient if there wa anything he could do for him; he aid he had
alway been a fan of Arlo Guthrie and would
really like to meet him. After telling the
patient to clo e hi eye. he nearly died when
he opened them to find rlo tanding before
him.
Another tory wa about the time he snuck
into the studio where they were recording a
promo for hi late t record. When he made a
uggestion to the guy doing the voiceover, the
guy became enraged,
tormed out, and left
Arlo to do it himself. Stepping up to the challenge, he put on the headphone and did the

be t Bob Dylan impre sion he could.
ext
day Arlo wa called into the "Big Office,"
where a bunch of uits were itting around a
large wooden table with a lone audio ca ette
on it.
"Arlo, you can't do thi ," they said to him.
"Why not?" he que tioned.
"We don't have permis ion," they told him.
o Arlo went and gave the tape to Dylan'
people.
few day later he got a call from
Bob him elf, who aid,"
rIo, when my
record come out will you do a promo for
me?"

Arlo often blurred the line between hi
singing and hi
tory telling. He explained
"The Motorcycle
ong" a a moment-oftruth vi ion he aw wntten acro s the sky in
the split econd following an accident he had
on his bike. "Ring-Around-A-Ro
y Rag," he
e plained, wa in pired by a heavily intoxicated trip to the park with hi friends.
"Alice'
Re taurant" was impeccably done,
and had additional material describing how
he ha first hand knowledge
that
ixon
owned an opened copy of Alice's Restaurant,
and that the original version was eighteen

link between
m rican id ology nd hi tory,
i imultaneou Iy engro ing, hocking, nd
bli fully non-ob iou (unlike orne r c nt
movi
, uch
Ro ewood, that tried to
e plore the ame topic ).
ting i
cell nt
ro the board
ith the po ible
ception
being
organ Freeman,
ho ha one profound cene early in the movie, but practically
di appear after that.
Technical a pect are imilarly well poli hed: John William
provide a ingularly
non- illi m ian (read: ubtle) core, editing
i top-not h, and cinematography i a unu ual a it i effective.
o t unexpected for me wa the major
comic element: the Afri an'
truggle
to
under tand the alien
orld. Their arca tic
comment to each other are frequently funny,
nd Anthony Hopkins somehow manage to
make hi John Quincy Adam (who came out
from retirement to be the lave' legal advior) to be imultaneou Iy heroic, enile, and
comical.
Oh ye , "Ami t d" i
pan ish for
"Friend hip". Life create all the be t plot .
Directed by Sleven Spielberg.
Written by David Franzoni.
tarring Morgan Freeman, Djimon Hounsou,
Anthony Hopkins, Matthew McConaughey,
and Nigel Hawthorne
and a half minutes long. He recited Mooses
Come Walking, a poem he wrote about how
the creatures are moving into his we tern
Ma achu ett homestead, and how happy he
wa to find out that moo es i correct. And
hi encore cover of teve Goodman's
The
City of New Orleans brought a tear to the
eye.
Talking about Woodstock as a first hand
participant, discussing memory lapses from
the drugs, and porting long hair and a goatee,
Arlo remains a vintage hippie, a title he is
most proud of it. "I'm not real smart," he told
the audience. Anyone who saw him singing
and telling stories without missing a beat or
pausing a moment would most likely disagree,
and would certainly testify to the life Arlo still
has left in him.

Speed, starring Keanu Reeves and Sandra Bullock, shows at LSC Friday night at 7 and 10 p.m. In 26-100, and again Sunday
night at 7 p.m.
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e Vegeta
By Steven R. L

Happy

pending!
ere m for 8 n
J rr ,.. Don't
feel guilty about breaking your no-icer m ew Year's re olution, because your
tr nsgre ion will help other. For every
pint of 8 n
rr
you eat from now
until June 30, 199 ,B n, Jerry, and Yahoo!
ill don te 10 ents to etOay, a gra s
root
olunteer initi rive that help
onneet
hool in the U.. to the Internet. If you
end in th pint container'
lid you'll al 0
be ent red in the Lid for Kid
ontest,
here you could win a lifetime upply of
B n
Jerry', a trip to Vermont, or one of
o er 2 ,0 0 prize. If you pride your elf on
your i cream will power but till want to
ent r th conte t, you can vi it the Ben &
J rry'
eb it at http://www.bnjrry.om.
Happy ic ream eating!
roo
, b b
h!
hen you and
your fri nd walk into a video tore thi
lAP, head for the new relea es rack and
gr b u tin Power: Int rnational Man of
y t r,
t rring Mike Myer
a both
ecr t gent man Au tin Power and hi
ar h nem i 0 ctor Evil. lizabeth Hurley
dd
model p rforman e, and cameo by
Tom Arnold,
rri Fi her and Burt
Bacharach
re terrific. It wa relea ed in
theat r in 1997, but ha a certain tra hy
O's humor to it.
a e in point: the
Fembot . Austin Pow r i hy terical and
perfect for watching with lar e group of
groovy friend . BB Peace!
k t of old. W 're Ie than 30 day
from the opening of the Winter Olympic
me in ag no, Japan and the competition that de id who will kate for the gold
on the U .. fi ur kating t am i currently
takin' pi ce in Philadelphia
PA. Watch
live co erage f the men' competition on
AB (W
B-) on Thur day, January
at
:00 p.m. and the ladie competition
on
aturday, January 10 at :00 p.m .. Tara
Lipin ki and Michelle K wan are already
hopin to challenge each other for Olympic
gold but thi event
ill decide whether or
not they will kate in Japan at all. If watchin figure kating ompetition
tre e you
out, relax with pro Katarina Witt, Kri ti
Yamaguchi,
cott Hamilton, Paul Wylie,
Kurt Browning, and katerina Gordeeva in
Di over ard' .. tar on Ice" exhibition,
airing aturday January 10 at 2:00 p.m. on
B (WHOH-7).

Ulman

lcom back from br k friend
nd neighbor ! The
g t rian
Gourm
t had a good br
k
including
a trip to
pen nd
the Re taurant at th Littl
ell, on of the
fourteen be t re taurant/hot 1 in the nited
t te and winner of th
in
tator
Grand A w rd for e cellence.
ow don't even think about drinking if
you're underage, in fact (in keeping with
the new alcohol policy), don't ev n read to
th end of thi paragraph. I mean it youngter ! For tho e more mature readers
till
following, I h r d a demi of 19 3 Fon eca
Vintage Port. A toundingly mellow, with
ra pberry and plum tone and a fini h that
melt
you.
erved along ide a imple
chocolate cake and vanilla bean ice cream,
I thought I'd ju t have to move in.

RY CHU G RESTAURANT
494 Mass Ave.
864-1991
Sun., Mon., Wed., Thurs. 11:30 AM -10:00
p.m.
Fri., Sat. 11:30 AM - 11:00 PM
Dim Sum Menu: Sat-Sun 11:30 AM - 2:30 PM
Closed Tuesday
Vegetarian Dinner EntreerPriced
5.506.95
Credit Cards not accepted
This week the Vegetarian
Gourmet
reviews Mary Chung Restaurant. As is so
often the case with Chinese re taurant , a
boring or shabby appearance stand in tark
contra t to the gloriou food served within!
A nondescript
torefront opens into a clean
but drab restaurant
featuring
little other
) than a mirror on one wall in the predictable
attempt to make a small place look larger.
The tables are clothed in the standard reds
one is used to eeing in Asian restaurants
and the booth eats have more tears than
the backseat of your parents old wood paneled station wagon. Except for the actual
Chinese music (not piped in 70' technopop as is so often the case) the overall
implession is that you've walked into the

ext week: The Royal Ea t (and then
no more Chine e for a while, I promise!)
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Crash
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all
Air Force ec etarY WitoMIT
Leaves Post,
Thition"Vo che
Under 0

to eTaxed

Find out what rea y goes 0 a
·write news for The Tee

•••

The ews department is actively recruiting new writers.
Absolutely no experience is necessary.
Call the newsroom at x3-1541 a d ask for Je
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Sponsored by M L 3, Inc. & MIT IEEE student branch

___y

7

,

p.m. in 34.-101

2:00

• he competition will involve
•

wri~ing a fragment of code in
C or C++ in a two hour period

that will play "MITosis",a game where
guts and smarts determine who survives. A basic code framework will be
provided for interfacing to the game.
All submitted entries will th~n play
against each other in a tournament
style competition.

zes
• Former Soviet Technology ight Vision Scope
• US Robotics Palm Pilot
Sony 200 CD carousel CD player
• $300 Gift Certificate at Tower Records
All Competitors receive an event sweatshirt.

For more infoonation see:
http://www.mil3.com/challenge98.html

Appreciated:
challenge98@mil3.com
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Marllee Jones was named Dean of Admissions on Jan. 1.
vision for admi ion at MIT and
nationally," Vander ande aid.
The committee was ompri ed of
Vander
ande, Profe
or Harold
Abelson
PhD
'73
Professor
Lawrence
. Bacow
B 72,
Professor Evelynn M. Hammonds
M '80, Dean of the
chool of

1

American Red Cross

••

This space donated by The Tech

teran Jone Retain Head Job

Jones was chosen-for the position because of the work he had put
into improving the admissions office
during her time as interim director.
"1 feel confident that 1 can speak
for the committee in saying that in
Marilee Jones we have gained for
MIT the best Dean of Admissions in
the country," said Associate Dean of
Engineering
John Vander Sande
who headed the search committee.
During her time at MIT, Jones
has worked with transfer admissions, international admissions, and
the recruitment of women. She has
also been involved in the Women in
Engineering
Programs
Administrators
etwork and the
ational Association
of Foreign
Student Advisors.
Her energy, knowledge, and long
range goals for MIT, paired with her
experience at MIT, convinced the
rnrnittee that he was the best candidate for the position,
Vander
Sande said.
She began her career in the
admissions office in 1979. ince
that time, she has been witness' to
many changes, most notablY the
soaring female enrollment at the
Institute.
When he arrives the tudent
body was only 17 percent female. It
has now climbed to 39 percent. The
mean SAT scores in both categories
of admitted student have risen, as
has the percentage of freshmen who
were valedictorians, hitting 42 percent for this year's freshman class.

••

cience Robert J. Birg neau, Tony
hao 99, Micha I Wong G and a
thre memb r s arch support team.
Jones fir t carne to th In titute
in 1978 as a graduate re ident tutor.
he ha an B and an M in biology
from
Renns laer Polytechnic
Institute.

Disaster strikes some here every single day. Which means e ery single night
someone needs food, shelter, and a place to rest.
Please support the American Red Cross. Call 1.800.842.2200.
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partu

Daily

From Boston

From JFK

7:00AM

7:00 AM

9:00AM

11:45 AM

1:50 PM

1:30 PM

4:30 PM

5:00 PM

6:55 PM

7:00 PM

Plus Direct Service
Connections To:

&

Fort Myers
San Juan
Fort Lauderdale
MIami
Aguadilia

Director faced tiff competition

IJ

"

A total of 64 applications were
submitted for the position Vander
Sande said.
The committee was looking for
andidates "who had demonstrated
success in undergraduate
admissions, were knowledgeable
of the
admissions
process, had strong
records of managing a large office,
and who were capable of conceptualizing and articulating a dynamic

Need Help?
Call Nightline
x3-8800

Thi~jspade donated by The Tech

Fares and schedu
subject to change without no~
Se
limited and may not be av 'Iable on all flights or days. For
Saturday/Sunday fares a 3 day advance purchase is required and tickets are nonrefundable. $99 weekday fare is fully refundable
without penalty. All tickets must be purchased within 72 hours of booking. Passenger f . . charge of $6 may appty. Service
provkied by Pan American Wood'
Inc. or Pan American fWways Corp.
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THE STORY SO FAR: Rhino-Man has been lured to a deserted island by
two people claiming to be FBI agents investigating
a uU-Filew•
But
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Thurs., Jan. 29, Room 2-190, 4-6pm
Speakers from OVA (television),
R (radio),
well
magazine and new paper journali
.will talk about th ir work
and answer qu tion about how to pursu a career in science
journalism.
OPP
TO
FINANCE - Thurs., Jan. 8, Room 4-270 ,4pm
J.P. Morgan
MANAGEMENT CO
ULTING - Tu
6-120, 4pm, Bo ton Consulting Group

.,Jan. 13, Room

STARTING YOUR OWN BU INE
- Thur ., Jan. 15, Room
2-105,4pm,
tephen D. Fantone, Ph.D., Pre ident, Optiko
Corp.
VIRO
NTAL CO
ULTING Tue .,Jan. 20, Room
2-105,4pm, Laura Green, Ph.D., Pre id nt, ambridge
Environmental, Inc.

affeinat d. 'It' th
ntir
gramming language in thre hour,"
aid ai- Yuh H iao '99. I know
IPB peopl
ho are coming ju t to
watch m p ak," hid.
tudent looking for int U ctual
timulation
and
alivating
for
adventur
can participate
in the
institute wid lAP
y tery Hunt on
January 16. They
ill compet to
find a hidden coin by olving mindbending pap r, audio,
id 0, and
Internet puzzle .
The lAP
ystery Hunt ha traditionally been organized by the winner of the previous year' mystery
hunt. Thi in ures very unique and
ingenious adventure
every year,
said organizer Deborah A. Levin on
'91.
"It' the longe t running lAP
event t IT," Levin on aid.
The hunt often involve uncovering MIT trivia, e ploring obscure
part of th campu, and not sleeping.
ore information on the lAP
Mystery Hunt can be found at
http://web.mil. edu/puzz/el.
The arti tically inclined hould
be uee to eek the Beginning
Glassblowing
class, Participants
will learn to make beautiful blown
objects uch as gla se and va es.
Tho e interested in the mystical

INTELLECIUAL PROPERTY Thursday, Jan. 22, Room
2-105, 4pm, Sam Pasternak, Esq., Choate, Hall & tewart
POLICY ANALYSIS Tues., Jan. 27, Room 2-105, 4pm

Dr. Robert Roberts, VP, Research, In titute for Defense
Analy i
For more information on these work hop ,please see
<http://web.mit.edulereer/www/calendar.html>
or conta t <h nnahb@mit.
u>

MAl BHARADWAJ-THE TECH

Instructors demonstrate the Swing at the Mil Ballroom Dance
Club gathering held last night In La Sala de Puerto Rico •

C
IQ
Pie e ign up for a time in the Career
mee, pace limited,
but till vailab .
Jan. 9th, 12th, 14th, and 16th, Room 12-170
Learn what it take to write a re ume that will win you interview ,and have your re ume critiqued . Employer and career
ervice taff will offer per pective and advice. Please bring
your resume to be reviewed.
• '-&Jt.,;',",~"JL..AJ

OC
T RVIEW
G
Pre-regi tration in the Career
ffice r quir d, pace limited,
waiting li t available.
Fri., Jan. 9th and Mon. Jan. 12th, Room 24-121, 4-5:3Opm
Improve your interviewing skill through role playing with
employer and career service taff.

....~ •.:I'.

TE V
GT C
Q
o pre-regi tration required.
Weds., Jan. 14th, Room 6-120, 5-7pm
Traditional, behavioral, case and competency-based interviewing method u d by employer will be discu ed. Tbi workhop will be pr ented by career ervices taff and repr entatives from Arthur D. Little, Entergy, Cambridge trategic
Management Group, and Deloitte & Touche.

:Ir ...

n lb. ~:,'.'

'~" V 'ID.

1$. . 1>.4

o .~ G ..

o

HOW TO XPLO
C
OPTIO
BOD
O-C
P
CR
o pre-regi tration required.
Fri., Jan. 16th, Room 1-390, 4-5pm
Thi wor hop will be presented by taff from the Office of
Career Services and representatives from:
Cambridge Systematics, Inc. - Tran portation Planning
One ZeroMedia, Inc. - Internet Publi hing
Wolf, Greenfield, & Sacks, P.C. - Patent Law
McGraw-Hill- Publishing/ ommunication
Hill Holliday Connor Cosmopulos Inc. - Marketing/Communications IAdverti ing

•

~v
• 80(;)-:-MS';'4849

For more information on these worl<shop ,please see
<http://web.mit.eduleareer/www/caledar.html>
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'.:.:.'
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age 20-30 sought for anonymous egg donation to infertile
couple. We have been trying to have children for 4 years.
Your gift will help make our dream come true.

2,

The
fee will compensate you only for you
time and effort, including daily injections and an intravaginal
surgical procedure. You must be mature, understand you are
donating your own genetic heritage, and appreciate how much
your gift means to a childless couple. We can work around
your calendar and transportation can be arranged. Your identit
will be confidential. Call 9 2-7000, ext. 649; give no. 3366.

Fernald, from Page 1

Radiation e po ure 1 el 10
The work primarily invol ed
inge tion of radioactive iron and
cal ium tracer with farina and oatmeal. A third e periment
al 0
involved the injection of minute
amount of radioactive calcium.
Although children were expo ed
to radiation, all level of expo ure
were lower than the tandard u ed
the time a well a today's more
tringent guideline .
The highe t expo ure for any
ingle youth involved in the xperimentation wa 330 millirem , Ie
than the yearly background radiation in Denver.
"MIT's position all along has
been that none of these" experiments involved a large enough dose
of radiation to harm ubjects, Lit ter
aid. However he regretted that
roper procedure for consent were
lot followed, Litster said.
Institute. apologizes early in case
After reading accounts of radia.tion experiments
by MIT in The
Boston Globe, Pre ident Charles M.
Vest apologized for the Institute's
involvement in those experiments.
Plaintiffs however still harbor
resentment about what was done to
them 50 years ago. "The fact of the
matter i that they used these kids as
guinea pigs," Mattchen said. The
actions of the re earchers "violate
uremberg" and "rules of decent
society," he said. "They were bla-

(617) 266-1926
I

MIT Student Center W20-024

J 84

Massachusetts Ave.

(617) 225-2555 :

) Cambridge

: 12 Eliot Street, 2nd Floor

(617) 497-1497

Cambridge

Lack of opportunity
for artistic
expression
got you
down?
Join The Tech's
Photography Department
Sundays 6 p.m. W20-483

The Council for the Arts at M1T Grants
'Program accepts applications for funding
three times annually. All currently enrolled
MIT students, MIT faculty members and
MIT staff people are eligible to apply.
Since the program was founded in 1974, over
1,000 grants totalling over $1 million dollars
have been awarded.

The next deadline is January 16, 1998.
Read the Council for the Arts at MIT's Grants
Guidelines on the web at: http://web.mit.edu/arts/
grants.html

GETMO

EY

OM YOU U CLE I

Your Uncle Sam. Every
year Army ROTC awards
scholarships to hundreds
of talented students. If you
qualify, these rneritbased scholarships can
help you pay tuition
and educational
fees.

They even pay a flat rate
for textbooks and supplies.
You can a.lso receive an
allowance of up to $1500
each school year the
scholarship is in effect.
Find out today if you
qualify.

For details visit Bldg. W59-192
(201 Vassar treet)
or contact MIT Army ROTC at
494-8710 or kfilosa@mit.edu.

......,.

Application forms (and printed copies of
the guidelines) are available at the MIT
Office of the Arts at E15-205. For more
information,
call 253-4005 or email
cohen @ media.mit.edu.

Cheer up! Apply to
the Council for the
Arts at MIT Grants
Program!
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ebm
er ant d mmedlately for
development of cool website. Ideally
you have experience in web de elopment, IDC, ODBC, ASP, Access. FP
and Interdev. You ill develop database. queries and search engines.
Contact Paul at pgg@ultranet.com.
508-303-5425.

is looking for
part-time help in product sampling
and marketing. Fun work. flexible
hours, good experience. Call (617)
266-4323.
Get Juiced!
Car is
required.
Fresh Samantha Juice

needed to present
science activities for kids at schools
& parties. Need car and experience
with kids. Training provided PIT. Pay:
$20- $25/ 1 hr. program.
Mad
Science: 617-484-6006
Fun Instructors

• 'nformation
From $175. Porsches.
Cadillacs, Chevys. BMW's, Corvettes.
Also Jeeps. 4WD's Your Area. Toll
Free 1-800-218-9000 Ext. A-3797 for
current listings.
Seized Car

Cash
Grants!
College.
Scholarships.
Business.
Medical
bills. Never Repay. Toll Free 1-800218-9000 Ext. G-3797

Free

Services Offered
COUNSEUNG: MIT Alumnus provides

confidential
counseling
and psychotherapy.
Flexible
cost.
Convenient to campus. For more
information contact: Arthur Roberts,
M.A., C.M.H.C.(617)-247-3395
or
Email: aroberts@alum.mit.edu

FIJI, from Pag I
l gal problem?
I am an experienced attorney and an IT graduate
who will help you resolve your legal
problems. My office is in downto n
Boston, accessible by BTA. Call
Esther Horwich at 523-1150.
EW! Got Space For Ren ?
'Space
To Rent?
e d
Roommate? TELLpeople right from

'G n r lIy [re ident ] were little bit urpri ed but no one' too
up et or ngry about it," aid
ichelle Girvan '99, -entry chair.
" orne people re ctually looking
forward to having tw'o new p ople
in the entry."
-entry plan to u e
it' ' lea t-u ed entry to hou e it new
fre hmen.

tigation
ontinue
eanwhile, a uffolk County
grand jury continues it inve tigation into the alcohol-induced death
of Krueger at Fiji in eptember .
Last month, Appeals
Court
Judge Mel Greenberg threw out an
Free food
and drinks! Cancun, Bahamas.
order requiring Fiji trea urer Daniel
Jamaica and Rorida from just $399. . A. Hermann '99 to turn over the fraOrganize a small group and travel
ternity's financial record dating
FREE! Highest commissions and low- back to 1990.
est prices guaranteed. Call Surf &
Hermann'
attorney, Alan M.
Sun Tours to become a campus reppiro, argued
uccessfully
that
resentative (800)574-7577. Visit our
Hermann wa not obligated to turn
website: www.surfandsuntours.com
over the records becau e of hi
constitutional
protection
again t
* * SPRING BREAK .... T KE 2 *
elf-incrimination.
Hermann wa
Organize group! Sell 15 ... Take 2
not a pccitic target of the probe,
Free. Jamaica. Cancun, Bahamas,
aid
uffolk County As i tant
Florida, Barbados, Padre & More.
District
Attorney
Pamela
Free parties. Eats & Drinks. Don't
Wech ler.
wait, until '98! Sun Splash Tours 1At an earlier court hearing,
800-426-7710
Wech ler said it wa
unclear
your phone! Call: The Rent Line at
617-225-7799.
Enter FREE password: 115

e.
If you:ve ever thought of becoming a Big Brother, theie's never
been a better time. early 600 deserving boys are on our
waiting list, so please call today:

(617) 542-9090.
BIG

BROTHER

ASSOCIATION

ur (;r(~n/cr nos/on

wh th r Kru ger drank oluntarily
or if he w forc d to drink during
hazing incident.
The grand jury has been meeting
ine early ovember. Ho ever the
jury m y not meet every day nd
e n b called back to he r additional
e idence a time goe by, aid
uffolk Univer ity Law Profe or
arc P rlin.

ituation ," Bat
aid, dding th t it
wa important to maintain con i tency between the incident . '
ha e our pr liminary in e tigation ... but we need to bring thing
togeth r."
Di cu ion about the futur
alcohol policie of th In titute will
likely begin again
ithin the ne t
week, Bate aid.

o h rg in oth r incident
eanwhile, the Bo ton Police
and
the
uffolk
County
Pro ecutor'
Office ha e decided
not to pro ecute anyone in the other
two incident of underage drinking
at M IT fratemitie
during the fall
semester.
There are no investigations into
either" the incident at igma Phi
Ep ilon in early December or the
incident at Theta Chi in ovember,
aid David Falcone, a poke person
for Di trict Attorney Ralph Martin.
"There' nothing turned over to thi
office" by the Bo ton Police, he
added.
The 80 ton Police ha conducted
"no inve tigation into the e incident,"
aid arah Witherell,
a
poke per on for the Bo ton Police
department.
The
ampu Police have fini hed their internal investigation
into the matter,
aid Chief Anne P.
Glavin who declined to comment
on what action MIT will take.
Officials
in the Office of the
Dean
for
tudent
and
Undergraduate
Education
were
unable to provide any information
on the statu of the overall inve tigation of the incidents.
"Both students and administrators have been in and out" as a
.result of final exams and the holiday
break, causing the inve tigation to
slow, said Dean for Student Life
Margaret R. Bates.
"Over the next week or so we'll
be looking at [the incident] carefully and also how to re pond to the

P in e tig te medic I in id nt
When there i e idence of ill gal underage drinking,
uch a i.
the in ident
at Theta Chi and
igma Phi Epsilon, the Campu
Poli e ometime
work with the
Dean'
Office
in determining
whether to file criminal charge or
to deal with the matt r through
IT' internal di ciplinary y tern,
Glavin
aid. 'It' not etched in
stone."
When the tudent involved in.the
ig Ep incident wa transported to
the
edical Center, the Campu
Police conducted an investigation
becau e of evidence that" omething
above and beyond the [need for]
medical tran port" wa involved in
the incident.
Only a few police departments
operate their own ambulance service, a the Campu Police do, but
mo t police departments regularly
end cruisers to check for illegal
activity when an ambulance i ent
to a location for medical rea on ,
Glavin aid.
"If we get a medical call th.
omeone had overdosed on drug
and we respond and find a wild
drug party on campus we'd obviously deal with that medical emergency," Glavin said, "but we're still
dealing with illegal activity and
then we have to conduct an investigation."
However,
uch checks may not
be made public knowledge,
"We
work hard to protect an individual's
name. We've certainly done that,"
Glavin aid.

This space donated by The Tech

Do you want to help cover the people and
research that make MIT famous?
In February; The Tech will deb~t its new
Sc. ence section covering cutting-edge
research around the Institute and highlighting ground-breaking journal articles.
If you-want to see first-hand the developments that change the world, we.have the
perfect opportunity for you.

C E CEFOR.
THE TECH!
Ca I The Tech at 253-1541 and ask for
Brett 0 Doug, stop by our office in the
t dent Center (W20-483), or send mail to

science@the-tech. mite edu.

